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Talente

‘had packed houses
UNPRECEDENTED scenes for a

final performance of ‘ Bitter -

atic Soolety at the Regent Theatre on after a week's run that beat: all

records in the Society’s

The “‘house’”’ was packed.

It was a gala night. Popular

tunes, especially the theme

song '' I'll see you again,”’

were encored, and all on the

stage, principals, chorus,
dancers — and the orehestra|fi

too — received rounds of

applause.

Highlights of the Noet Coward
wit, and they abound in “ Bitter-

Sweet,” had to be over
again before the cheering audience

was satisfied.

More than once the show was,

to finish, lasting fully- three and a
half hours, and described by com-

petent judges as “easily the best
show yet by the Chelmsford

Society.’

After the ‘fiaal curtain came

more stic scenes.

the whole company, smiling if a

idle tired, on the stage,ts and other giltserswp “tO the pla vera

at the stage becamflowers. Some of the “tadies

literally smothered wit

ith Miss Ward with a lovely bouguet.

of frends,

d company

rd amateur stage show were seen at the

eet’? by the Chelmsford Amateur Oper-

 

history.

baskets of ‘rat,‘it,and f) According to ie Society's tradi-]
|chocolatces, The ga! hearted tion, it will go to local chanities.

(Helen Eldri Be)
over the difficuliy by sitting o1 New “helghts

official said:
ieee and grouping her gifts around

public
nded most generously the:

   
There were gome comical

for ‘actors, illustrating in an -

ie waythe parts they hadled.
Pr Miss Mavis Ward, and

musical director Charles Hambourg

ovation from both sides offootlig
They wannly praised the

talent ve othe Chelmsford players,
whose works. sald iss War

pare rably with that
societies iN “far larger places.

Team work

The secret, she said, was

work—everybody putting the
possible into the show.

of

r. Sohnn President

of the Socicty,

lations, and ‘ian the general
public for their magnificent support,

ast presented

for Mr,usr: were also gifts Ham. MISS MAVIS WARD

appeal to fill the house at the earfier

rm: $ as those for,

ter the shows the Players and
“back-room boys end girls," with

kad a celebration

expenses for]
uch aoe

 
good atten 10 the ‘a

ihe week that fe il doubt, we touched new ths

4 profit.


